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RESULTS FROM INVESTIGATIONS IN THE NASA/MSFC
TWT ON A .004 SCALE MODEL SPACE SHUTTLE LAUNCH
VEHICLE (MODEL 13P-OTS) TO DETERMINE GAS SUPPLY





i:i Results from tests in the NASA/MSFC 14 x 14 inch TWT consist of pres-
_!i sure measurements on the aft portion, in the base regions, and on the wing
Y
I surfaces of the Rockwell Space Shuttle Launch Vehicle components. Addi-
_ tionally, axial force determinations were made from the pressure data.
!
All data are in coefficient form.
;, Data were recorded with the model at zero degrees angle of attack and
sideslip through a Math number range from 0.9 to 3.0. Since the purpose of
the tests was to d_,tcrmtnc_the effects of strut mounting on the model, the
only configuration changes investignted werL_ strut mounting techniques and
i
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= SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
"., Ab base area, in. 2
b BREF re£erenc_ span, in.
= CA CA axial force coefficientt FA/qSze f i
.... I
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient, I
= [ (P® - Pb)/q] (Ab/Sref)
CP pressure coefficient, (p - p_)/q
= %X X
CpB x CPBX base pressure coefficient at orifice, (Px - P,_)/q
-a_" axlal force, lb.
_ref LREF reference length, in.
M MACH Math number
i p F static pressure, psip PO total pressure, psi
J q Q(PSI) dynamic pressure, psi
I RN/L RN/L Reynolds number per unit length; million/ft.
Sref SREF reference area, in.2
T temperature, OF
X longitudinal displacement along centerline
Y lateral displacement from centerllne
Z vertical displacement from centerllne
a ALPHA angle-of-attack, angle betweenthe projection of
the wind Xw- axis on the body X_ Z-plane and the
body X-axis; deg.
BETA sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw-axls
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_ [ NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
DATAMAN
SYMBOL SYMBOl, DEFINITION
¢ PHI model roll angle, positive right wing down
X/c X/C ehordwlse ]ocation, ratio of distance from
the leading edge to the length of the local
chord
Y/b/2 2Y/B semi-span location, ratio of distance from


















Several wind tunnel tests are planned to investigate the effocL_ ,Jr
Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) and Main Propulsion Systenl (MPS) engine plumo
effects on the af_ body and base pressure environment of the Spoce _hu=tle
Launch Configuration. The gases used to simulate the engine exhaust plumu
flows during these te_ts must he Introduced into the model through a sup-
porting strut or struts. The purpose of the investigation reported here-
_n was to determine the effects of the various proposed gas supply stru_
configurations on the vehicle base pressure environment so that optimum
strut configuration and placement could be achieved.
Some of the strut conflguratlons Investigated during this test were
large enough to cause tunnel blockage concern. These configurations will
be tested in the Rockwell 7 x 7 ft Trisonic Tunnel using the same model
and model support hardware for comparison results.
All data were taken at zero degrees angle of attack and sideslip ""
covering a Mach number range from 0.9 to 3.0. The Rockwell designation
for the integrated vehicle model was 13P-OTS. Designations for the
orbiter, external tank, and solld _ocket booster indlvldually were
13P-O, TI7_ and S16. The test was conducted during Decemoer 1973 -






The model u,qed in thlq test is de_lgaated 13P-OTS. It |s compri-4ed
of the following major eompo, enVs, all eonstruete4 to ,O04-scale:
Orbiter, 13P-O Vehicle 2A (modiflea), with prov.lsions for 19
pressure measurements. Eleven, aileron, rudder
and speed brake deflections were all zero. The










., Modifications to the vehicle 2A ,-onfiguration con-
_isted of removal of the manipulator arm fairlngs
i
L (D7) and a]teratlon of the nose forward of body
station 301) to approximate vehicle 3 contouts
(Drawing VI,70-OOOI39B). l)fmensional data for these
! elements are given In Table I1[.
i
" External Tank, Vehicle 3 configuration, with 11 pressure measure-
= TIT
ments. Dimensional data appear in Table I[I.
i Solid Rocket Vehlcle 3A configuration. Dimensional data appeari'
Boosters
! S16 in Table 1II. The left-hand booster has provisions
[or 7 ba_e pressure meaqureln_tlt_.
I 9
_L.
I Launch Con- Consists of orbiter_ external tank and _oltd rocket
figuration
Cl booster with attachment hardware and protuoerances
Strut M1 Single strut mounted to lower surface of external
tank.
Strut M2 Single strut mounted to the side of the left solid
rocket booster.
Fairings G1 These falrlngs, G1 forward and G2 aft, are shown in
_ and G2 the sketch of figure 5_ together with pertinentdimensional data.
Each of the dummy gas supply struts may be installed in one of two
! positions (forward or aft) on the integrated vehlcle m_de!. These positions,
in terms of strut leading and trailin 8 edge intersections with the body to
!L:
which it is mated_ are given in Table IV.
The gas supply falrings, G1 and G2, between the orbiter and external
R. tank can each be installed in one position only. The respective leading




G1 Xo = 378* Xo = 663.5
G2 Xo = 1031.5 Xo = 1317
: * Theoretical location because of presence of




Minor components which may be installed on the major components of
model assembly include the external tank and solid rocket booster pro-
tuberances, the attach structures, feedllnes, and umbilical door falrln8
support. In general, the configuration and arrangement of these parts,
when Installed, is in agreement with the followlng drawfngs:
VL72-000088D General Arrangement
VL78-000041B External Tank
VL77-O00036A Solid Rocket Booster
VLTO-OO0139B Orbiter
The specific components used in this test include simulations of the
following:
Item Description Desisnatlon
ET Protuberance LOX Vent Line Fairing PT l
ET Protuberance LOX Feed Line PT 2
ET Protuberance LH 2 Vent Line PT3
SRB Protuberance Attach Ring PS2
SRB Protuberance Separation Rocket PS3
Fair ing
SRB Protuberance Electrical Tunnel PS 1
Fairing
Attach Structure Front Orbiter/ET AT5
Attach Structure Left Rear Orbiter/ET AT6
Attach Structure Right Rear Orbiter/ET AT7
Attach Structure Front SRB/ET AT8
Attach Structure Rear SRB/ET AT9
Orbiter Feedline LOX Feedline FL1
Orbiter Feedline LH2 Feedlinc FL2







The model was supported in the tunnel on the upper arm of a special
dual sting inserted in the base of the orbiter modal. When struts MI or
M2 are installedj their outer ends are attached to and supported by the
lower arm of the dual sting. To enable the outer ends of both the SRB -
mounted and ET - mounted struts to mate with the lower arm of the sting,
the upper arm, with the attached integrated vehicle model, can be rotated
about an axis coincident with the external tank longitudinal centerllne.
The general arrangement of the model and support hardware in the tunnel
is shown in Figures 2 and 3.
The arrangement and locations of the pressure orifices on the orbiter
wing and base, on the external tank, and on the base of the left-hand
solid rocket booster are shown in Figure 6. The locations of the pressure
orifices on the orbiter wing are given in terms of percent chord and per-
cent semi span of the theoretical wing in Table V, and the orbiter nominal
base pressure measurement locations are shown in Table VI.
The nominal locations of the pressure orifices in the bases of the
external tank and solid rocket are shown An Tables VII and VIII, respec-
tlvely. The angular displacements are measured counterclock,,ise from the
top of the body as viewed from the rear (see Figure 6), and the radial
q
displacements are measured in inches, model scale, from the body longl-
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TEST CONDITIONS
All data were recorded with the model at zero degrees angle of attack
and sideslip. The tunnel conditions existing during the test are presented
i
in Table I.
The model was assembled for tunnel installation with a standoff i
(spacer) of incorrect length at the forward orblter/external tank attach ,.
point. The error was not detected and rectified until runs number 1
through 18 had been accomplished. Runs 9/1 and i0/i were then performed
to verify that this model configuration change had no significant effect
on the measured base pressures. All other runs (numbers 19 through 45)
were made with the longer (correct length) standoff installed.
Tunnel blockage factors for the various model/strut configurations















_Je Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is
an intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flow-
ing from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach
number range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable
test sections. The transonic section permits testlng at Mach 0.20 through
2.50, and the supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85.
Mach numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable
diffuser. The range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of
plenum suction and perforated walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93, and 2.50
are produced by interchangeable sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above
Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and translated
automatically to produce any desired Mach number in .25 inzrements.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
-40°F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage recipro-
cating unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo-actuated
gate valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the
stilling chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be con-
troiled from ambient to approxlmately 180°F. The air then passes through
the test section which contains the nozzle blocks and test reglon.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch
sector that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (_i0°). StinM
offsL_ts are available for obtaining various maxilum angles of attack up to
25°.
14
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The diffuser section has movable floor and ceiling panels which are
the primary means of controlling the subsonic Mach numbers and permit more
efficient running supersonically. The sector assembly and supersonic
diffuser telescope into the subsonic diffuser to allow easy access to the
model and test section. ':
Tunnel flow is exhausted through an acoustically damped tower to
atmosphere or into the vacuum field of 42_000 cubic feet. The vacuum
tanks are evacuated by vacuum pumps driven by a total of 500 hp.
Data are recorded by a solid-state digital data acquisition system.
The digital data are transferred to punched cards during the run to be











The pressure data were reduced to coefficient form and recorded on
tape with the wind tunnel parameters, model configuration and run number.
The base I _Jsure coefficients for all three vehicle components were
integrated in accordance with the followlng approximate equations to
obtain base axial force coefficients:
Orbiter:
= -i (.184 Cpl + .170 Cp2
CAbo q Sref
+ ,390 Cp3 + .214 Cp4)
External Tank: ii
CAbt = -Iq Sref [.072 (_5+Cp9)+.144 (%10+.%14+ Cpl5)
+.082 (Cps+ Cp7+ Cps) +.164 (Cpll+ Cpl2+ Cpl3)]
Solid Rocket Booster (One):
-1
CAbs = q Sref [.0158 Cp16+,0594 (Cpl9+ Cp20+ Cp21+ Cp22)
+.1049 (Cpl 7 + Cp18) ]
The numeral subscripts in these equations indicate the pressure orifice
numbers shown in Figure 6 and listed in Tables VI through VIII.
Pressure coefficients were calculated by:
Cpx = (Px - P,_)lq




Reference dimensions used were: ,_
*i
Dimension _
Parameter Full Scale Model Scale i
i:




Orbiter 427.8 ft2 0.958 In2. ..t
Fa_ternal Tank 572.55 ft 2 1.31.9 in 2 i
1
Solid Rocket (i) 201.06 ft2 0.4632 in2
,!




















The data have been plotted in a manner to permit ready comparison
of the effects of the various strut configurations on the a£t pressure
field experienced by the model. Three Rrouplngs of model ¢mnfigurations




I ClF 1 CIF 1 ClF 1




Group i compares horizontal versus vertical strut mountlng techniques.
Group 2 compares forward or aft mounting of the gas supply fairing while
Group 3 is a combination of Groups 1 and 2.
In accordance with the groupings shown above, base pressure
coefficients for each configuration are first plotted as a function of
Mach number. Then the base axial force coefficient for each model com-
ponent (i.e., orbiter, external tank, and SRB) is also presented as a
function of Mach number. Finally, for each test Mach number, orbiter
wing pressure coefficients are plotted as chordwi_e and spanwise profiles
of pressure distribution for both upper and lower wing surfaces. The index
of Data Figures should assist in location of any specific data plot. Data











MACHNUMBER (pel unitlength) (pounds/_.inch) (delP'ellsFalwenhlit)
0.9 6.2 x 106/ft 7.37 .1.00
t , , ,1.2 6.7_106/ft zo.6a loo
I_z,6 6-5 x Io6/ft 9.47 100
]..96 7.0 x 106/ft 10.24 100
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TARLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA
i' tt
MODEL COMPO,,E,,T: Bocty_}1,5__8.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _D__WILD_e]t.'LWin_-"F p]nge Per I,_es VLT,)-QGO.O_3.e;:eeDt__
jnc_n mnrlifiorl tn e.ntlfOI'),_fh._zoht_-le 3 ennFi(__J_ntin_f_,.-nrrl nf Stneinl__0(3 /_fnftn_- ?_._
on Li_)es VL70-000I._9)
VL72-OOOOG1 VL70-000139
[_RAWI NG ,qU_.!BER: VT.90-000093
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length, in. 1326.3 5.313
Max. Width X o 560 to X o 1307, in. 216.0 O. 864
Max. Depth, in. _,39.0 0.956
Fineness Rat.io . 5.495 , ,5,495
Area






TABLE Ill. MODEL COMPONENTDIMENSIONALDATA (Continued)
MODEL uO_P_...,,i: C.'_,npy- C5
GENEPAL DESCRIPTION: _.{1_T_3_i(,n..Pcr _'R l.ir.esVLTO-O000O2.
_Sc_Je Mode| __,.O0.1.
.D_,WING ;IU_.IBER: vL7o-oooo92
DIt.IENSIO:(S: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Sta, Fwd. :Bulkhead _ 1.5(;4
Sia.T.E. . 0_0,0 2,210










TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODELCOHPO_(Er4T: Elevon E-18
I
GENERAL DESCRIPTIO,'I:2A Configuration Per W-87, NR Lines VL70-000093
Data for (i) of (2) Sides
Model Scale - .004
DRAWlPIGNU)4BER: VL7 O- 000093
DIMENSIOI(S: .FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
AreajFT2 1 20_. _I,7 0.0033
Span (equivalent),in. 353.34 1.413
Inb'd equivalentchord 114.78 0.459
Outb'd equivalentchord 55.00 0.220
Ratio _,ovablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208
i
• . j
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 .400
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
Leading Edge 0.00 . 0.00
-10.02 -10.02Tailing Edge .
Hingeline O.O0 O.O0.,m n
Area Moment (:formalto hinge line)jFT3 1548.07 0.00010




ITABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Contlnudd)
MODELCOMPO:_E,_iT: F4 Body Flap
• m i i
GENERAL DESCRIPTIOt(: 2A, Configuratio n Per NR Lines %rL70-000094 "A"
L
Scale Model = .004




Length, in. 84.70 0.3388
Max. Width , in. 265.00 1.060i .=






Planform,ft 2 . 142.63715 0. 002282 i!
• iiI i, ,
Wetted i






TABLE llI. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) :i
!._j, MODEL COMPCt;E_;T: OMS PODS-M3
GENERAL DESCRIPTIOt|" 2A liaht W? Cor.fiuuration; per MC120074 t .....• ___ m_ m ., |,
Per NR Lines VL70-000094.
i • , , i ii i i i i i i
Scale Model = .004
-- ,t J i , ii i H
,,U,BER" VL70-000094DRAWING ' '_' .
i i |,
DIME_(SIOt|S: FULL-.S.CALE MODEL .SCALE
Length, in .... 346.0 .1. 440
Max. Width, in. 108.0 .0.432
Max. Depth, in. , 72.8 ,0.291
Fineness Ratio




** i q ii
Wetted
i ml i n
Base
! i ,, ,, •
: _ of OMS POD
WP = 463.9 inches FS; WP 400.0 + 63.9 _ 463.90 INFS
1.600 + .2556 = 1. 8556 INMS
i BP = 80.0 in. FS; 0.320 INMS
!




TABLE Ill MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (CONTINUED) i
:i
MODELCOMPOt;Er(T; Rudder R5 1 t
........ _ ,, ,
GENERAL D£SCRIPTI0_I: 2A Confi,_uration Per :.;RLines VL70-000095. .,,
. i i " • _ - ,
, i • ., i i ,___ tt t H , i | i i
_ i i
.LO' J I ' t L, I i. t I '
Scale Model - .004




Area_ FT 2 _ tl..Ohl
Span (equivalent) _ in. 201.0 0. 804 i,m -- ILJ I -- '_
Inb'd equivalent chord . .91"585, , _ 0.366. . :
i
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 0.203
Retlo movable surface chord/
total surface chord
!i
At Inb'd equiv, chord ., 0.40.0 .. 09400 .
At Outb'd equiv, chord I J , 0 • 400 _,0"_400.
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83314 34.83314in ! i ii
I Tatltng Edge 26.24915.. 26.24915_
Htngeltne 34.83314 34.83314...
Area Moment (Normal t_ hinge line) a FT 3 526.125 0..00003 .






TABLE III. MODELCOMPONENTDIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMP0f;ENT: Vertical Tail V5 (Light _.;t.Orbiter Confiu)
GENERAL 0ESCRIPTION: Center Line Vertical Tail on the Double Delta
Configuration with Double Wedae Airfoil and Rounded Leading Edqe, Total
l i
Data Includes Void Area Listed Below Scale Model = .004




Area, FT2 386.05 0.006
* Void (included above), FT2 13.17 0.0002
Blanketed included above _ IT2 12.67 '0.0002
Span (equivalent), FT 24.37 '0. 097
Aspect Ratio "1. 590 i.590
Rate of Taper •'0.507' 0.507
Taper Ratio 0.426 "0.42_
OlehedralAngle.degrees . -- --
IncidenceAngle.degrees -- .
AerodynamicTwist.aegrees "-- --
Toe-ln Angle _ 0.0 0.0 , , .
Cant Angle u.'o 6. oi i i i ii
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading ECge 45.000 45.000
Trailing Edge ' 26.'1249 26.249
_ 0.25 Element Line 41.130 4_.L30.,
Chords :
Root (WingSta. 0.0) 257.99 1.032
Tip, (equivalent) _ 6.439
:' MAC 'is3.B4 '
i Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC TTT'3"_'-4-" _.895
! W.P. of .25 ,_AC _ 2.589
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.0 0.0
i I AJrfoi] Section ....
• Root i i i
Tip
EXPOSED ATA : .
Area
J Span, (equivalent) " ..- ' '
i
Aspect Ratio .......





!i Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC ....
W.P. of .25 MAC , ,,
B.L. of .25 MAC .
*Void area noted is the area




TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODELCOMPO_;ENT: Wing W-87 New Liqht Weiqht ,
GENERALDESCRIPTI01;: Orbiter Configuration per l_ne$ VL70-.000093 ....
Scale Model = .004
j , , ,m ,
DRAWINGNUP.:BER: %_70-000093
DIMENSIONS: " FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
TOTALDATA
Area, FT 2 (W.R.P.)
Pla,Wom 2689.38 O. O43
Wetted ....
Span (equivalent),FT _ "_
4'Aspect Ratio _ 2.214





Toe-In Angle -- _ --
Cant Angle ....i i i|
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
•Leading Edge _ 44. 873 44. 873
Trat ling Edge -i0.242 -i0.242 ,
0.25 Ele_en_ Line 35,050 35.050
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. _.0) 690.19 2.761
Tip, (equi.'alent) 144.30 _L0:577
MAC --4_ 1,907
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC "IT3"k'TT'J--
W.P. of .25 MAC _ 1,15a




Area, FT2 . 1746.87 6.987
• Span, (equivalent}, FT _ 0.237
Aspect Ratio _ 2. 004
Taper Ratio 0,: ,256 " O. 256
Chords
ROOt 562.77 2.251.._.
_PC 144.30 0.577394,.81 _, 9
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC I185.17 4,741i
W.P. of .25 MAC 291.56 .._166
B.L. of ._5 MAC 250.54 1.002
LEADING EDGE CUFF(data for (I) side)
Plan form area_ FT2(Bp 108.0) 120.333 0,0019 ,
L.E. Intersect Fus ML @ STA 560.0 2.240




TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENTDIMENSIONALDATA (Continued)
i: _ODEL COMPONENT: __ EXTERNAL TA._K - T1.__3
GENERALDESCRIPTIO_I:_ernal Tm_I:t)_rX'RControlVL78-OOOO-tl)_
DRAWlNG NUt4BER: VL'78.00Q041.B
OIMENSIO_S: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length,in. 1865 _ 7.460
Max. Width(Dia),in. 324.0 1.296
Max. Depth'









ii, m-- - " •.......... - --
O0000001-TSCIO
, i
TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Concluded) i
P_DELCOMPONENT: __.D_Q_Oa__T._]]___QI_,_TDItOCKET _OTOn - S]6 [ ) i'• ' ' I











DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE i
Length (Includes Nozzle), In. 1741.0 6. 9040 :
i
Max. Width (Tank IMa), in. ......142.3 0.5692
Max. Depth (Aft Shroud), in. 192.0 0.7080 i
FInenessRatio,L/D CL06771 ..9.06771
Area,I,'t2









WP of BSRM Centerline (ZT) , in. 400 .... ]-a6000




TABLE IV. X-COORDINATES OF STRUT LEADING AND TRAILING EDGE
INTERSECTIONS WITH BOD'i'.PROFILES
Leading Traillng
Strut Position Edge Edge
M11 Forward Xt = 711 Xt = 1735
M12 Aft Xt = 1028 Xt = 2052 1
M21 Forward Xs = 388 Xs = 1412




TABLE V. WING PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATIONS*
LOCATION
WING
ORIFICE NO. SURFACE % CHORD Z SEMISP,\X
23 Upper 10.7 50.0
24 Upper 30.0 49.8
25 Upper 49.1 51.1
26 Upper 70. 0 49.5
27 Upper 90.7 50.6
28 Upper 50.6 34.4
29 Upper 50.7 64,1
30 Upper 50.4 78.5
31 Lower 7.2 52.5
32 Lower 28.0 52.5
33 Lower 49.0 52.1
34 Lower 69.0 52.4
35 Lower 48.9 38.5
36 Lower 48.8 66.0
37 Lower 48.5 79.7
*Refer to Drawing VL 70-000093
36
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TABLE VI. NOMINAL LOCATIONS, ORBITER BASE PRESSURE ORIFICES
Orifice Location
Measurement FUII S'cale Mode'l" Scale '
Number To _ Zo Yo Zo
1 0 493 0 1.972
2 -106 492 -.424 1.968
3 -92.5 400 -.370 1.600
4 0 304.8 0 1. 219
TABLE VII. NOMINAL LOCATIONS OF EXTERNAL TANK PRESSURE ORIFICES
Angular Rad lal




















! 18 270 .334
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